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Estd 1980

                       -  Jean Paul Guerlain
“Perfume is the most intense form of Memory”



   The Fine Fragrances Boutique

Mission:

High Quality Ingredients

Technical Support

High Customer Service

Our History 
The Fine Fragrances Boutique is  Fine Fragrances Pvt. Ltd.a unique space launched by
Headquartered in Mumbai, Fine Fragrances Pvt. Ltd. (FFPL) came into existence in the 1980’s when 
International Flavor and Fragrances Inc. (IFF) collaborated with MJ group of  Companies to blend fragrances 
for leading FMCG brands in India. Our journey in the Fragrance & Flavor industry has now spanned over three 
decades. 

Our Commitment
Since the last 18 years, FFPL has been committed to promoting key as well as unique aroma molecules that help 
businesses differentiate their brands. By consistently supplying quality ingredients at fair prices to large,  mid-sized 
and small businesses pan India for nearly two decades, we have  built a loyal clientele of  over 500 active customers 
who depend on us for their raw material requirements. Today, FFPL is one of  the most trusted names for sourcing 
of  exclusive high quality aroma ingredients and perfumery bases in India. Our stocks include synthetic perfumery 
ingredients, 100% pure and natural aroma ingredients, essential oils, resinoids and absolutes from world class 
manufacturers.

Our Passion
We are passionate about promoting aroma and flavor ingredients. We constantly endeavour to fuel creativity by 
sharing knowledge about their usage. To support perfumery enthusiasts and flavorists understand ingredients 
stocked by us and to explain their effect in accords we have launched The Fine Fragrances Boutique, a unique 
space conducive to encouraging new ideas for the flavor and fragrance blends. Under the guidance of  our 
experienced sales team with technical support from a trained perfumer, visitors can sniff  and experience the 
effectiveness of  more than 150 high quality synthetic aroma ingredients and over a 100 natural ingredients 
comprising of  absolutes, essential oils and resinoids for use in both perfumery and flavor blends. 

Since time immemorial fragrances and aromas have been an integral 
part of  human life. From today’s marketing perspective they hold the 
power to make or break a product. Quality aroma ingredients hold the 
key to fragrance and flavor development. At The Fine Fragrances 
Boutique, we aspire to present a diverse range of  carefully selected top 
quality ingredients in order to help our customers choose the most 
suitable ingredients for their specific needs.

Experience   



Brands stocked by us:

International Flavor & Fragrances Inc. (IFF) 
IFF is one of  the leading innovators of  sensorial 
experiences. Being authorised distributors of  IFF 
ingredients in India since year 2001, we stock the largest 
selection of  IFF ingredients including IFF LMR naturals 
for immediate delivery. Kindly visit our website 
www.finefrag.com for our exhaustive list of  aroma  
ingredients.
vis it  http://www.iff .com/en/smell/fragrance-
ingredients to know more about IFF perfumery 
ingrendients.

Symrise (Jacksonville) USA, is a top supplier of  terpene 
based perfumery ingredients which are made from 
renewable resources. We exclusively distribute Linalool, 
Linalyl Acetate, Geraniol Fine 98% and Nerolex  from  
Symrise, USA. 

We also supply Symrise flavor specialty ingredients.

Fine Aromatics and Herbal Extracts Pvt. Ltd.(FAHE), 
we supply 100 % pure and natural ingredients from 
(FAHE) which is a unit of  M. J. Group of companies.

For Business Enquires please contact,
Mrs. Kajal Shah (Director)

  
 

kshah@finefrag.com

Mr. Robertraj Pereira 
Senior Sales Manager

Mr.  Niraj Shah
Manager Sales

sales@finefrag.com
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FINE FRAGRANCES PVT. LTD.

Visit

To book and appointment email boutique@finefrag.com



Visit us to explore our wide range of IFF speciality ingredients 

AMBERMOR-DL Pure

DAMASCENONE

CETALOR

MUSEMOR

NOOTKATONE Natural
NOOTKATONE NI

 VALENCENE Natural
VALENCENE NI



Experience an exciting new musk from IFF



 Discover Pure, Natural & Sustainable ingredients from IFF LMR

Sole Distributor for ingredients in India

TURMERIC ROOT ULTIMATE EXTRACT MD LMR 

IMMORTELLE OIL LMR 

CHAMOMILE OIL WILD LMR 
CHAMOMILE OIL BLUE LMR

ROSE CENTIFOLIA ABS TUNISIA LMR  

PETITGRAIN OIL PARAGUAY T'LESS  

Organic









FINE FRAGRANCES PVT. LTD.
Estd 1980

119, Jolly Maker Chamber No. 2, 11 th Floor, Nariman Point, Mumbai 400 021, INDIA.
Tel.: + 91 22 61454000, Email : sales@finefrag.com, web : www.finefrag.com

Leading distributors and suppliers of high quality aroma chemicals, natural  
perfumery and flavor ingredients, essen es   


